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A Bit of L-P Gas History: 
A 

O’NEILL on Your 

75th Birthday... 

1810 Englishmen formed company to com- 

press gas into tanks and market it. 

1870 Pintsch gas made from oil, used in 
lighting railroad cars. 

1900 Circa Blau produced liquid gas by 
cracking oil. 

1908 Several Blau gas companies formed 
in U. S. 

1920 Liquid gas developed for domestic 
and industrial use. 

1926 Large oil companies entered the pro- 
duction field. 

Today, there are more than 1 20 companies 
producing LP-GAS. Today, 4J/^ million 
homes are served by LP-GAS. 

1949 .. City and country folk alike in as- 

tonishingly increasing numbers are enjoying 
the pleasure, convenience and economy of LP- 
Gas made available by 

PROPANE and LEIDY’S 
1 

tTHERE’S 
A 

AUTOMATIC L 
GAS RANGE' 

far 
EVERY PURSE 

and 
PURPOSE 

Whether you want a large range built to 
Cook for two hundred or a ■mall range 
designed tor the tiniest apartment you'll 
find it in the complete Magic Chef line. 
But whether it’s the largest Magic Chef 
or the smallest you'll find each one built 
with precision and designed for beauty 
and long ■ lasting, efficient dependable 
service. 

A Magic Chef gas range can bring you 
real pleasure in your kitchen — can bring 
you. your family, and your guests tasty, 
delicious cooking — because a Magic 
Chef range has so many exclusive features 
that make cooking fun — that make cook- 

ing easy. Yes. there's a range fox you 
in the Magic Chef line. 

ON DISPLAY AT 

LEIDY’S 

— 

.,I 

VIEW OF OUR BULK TANK AND EQUIPMENT NEAR C. & N. W. TRACKS 

MR. BLUE FLAME SAYS... 

COOKING: “1 produce a hotter flame instantly.” The finger-tip control 
of the Modern Magic Chef gas range and the quicker, more even heat 
of gas makes possible tastier, more healthful meals. Light, fluffy cakes 
every time; crispy brown roasts done to a turn! All broiled meats re- 

tain more juices — more flavor. 

HOT WATER: “Wherever she is, I can keep her in hot water all the time.” 
f Wherever hot water is needed for shaving, dishwashing, washing ma- 

chines or other puposes, the LP-Gas flame serves superlatively. 

REFRIGERATION: “No matter where you live, you can depend on my 
service, day after day, through the year.” Foolproof operation re- 

_ quires no attention in the new SERVEL gas refrigerator which is noise- 
less because it has no moving parts. No better way to preserve food 
than in a new SERVEL! 

HEATING: “All kinds of weather, I deliver controlled, healthful heat.” 
Gas heat is clean, too, and economical! 

J 

GAS AGAIN PROVED SAFEST FUEL!! 
ONCE AGAIN, gas is proven the safest fuel, 

based on the number of fires traced to all 
types of fuel gas and gas appliances, accord- 
ing to the National Fire Protection Association 
in its report on U. S. building fires losses in 

1947. 
ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF U.S. BUILDING FIRE LOSSES BY CAUSES. 1947 

| Smoking and matches 97,000 { 

| 57,000 

| _ | Unknown 50,500 

f™*""""""'• I Deleetive besting equipment 44,500 

j Chimney flues 10,000 

| [ Miscellaneous 77,700 

Sparks on roof 77.000 
1 1 

« 

| | Lightning 74 400 

| | Lamps lanterns ,oil stove* 74,900 

[ | Children and matches 70.800 

| | Rubbish 70,000 

| [ Flammable liquids 10,000 

I I Open lights, flames sparks 19.700 

| Exposure i8,00o 

mgmggm Electrical power appliances 

| | Explosions 9,500 

Spontaneous ignition 8,100 

| ~| Grease, tar 
* 

7 900 

Hot ashes coals 4,400 

| | Combustibles near heaters 4.J00 

□ Incendiary, suspicious 4,90u 

n Torches, welding, cutting 4,400 

Gas and appliances * iOQ 

["I Sparks, machinery, friction I 60*) 

Q Thawing pipes 1.100 
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You’ll gel plenty of hotter water with this 

/V£M/ S£R(/£i 
GAS IVAT£R R£AT£R 
Here are 5 reasons why the 
Servel Ball-Type Gas Water 
Heater—based on an exclu- 
sive, new design—gives you 
hotter water, more of it... and 
at a saving in operating costs! 
1. Rust-Free copper tank— 
patterned after nature’s strong- 
est shape—the sphere. 
2. Highly efficient internal 
heat-exchanger—heats water 
faster, keeps it hotter longer. 
3. Simple precision controls 

— completely automatic, 
equipped with the latest 
safety devices. 
4. Improved silent ribbon 
flame burner—operates with 
greater efficiency, with no pop- 
ping or puffing. 
5. Double-thick insulation — 

twice as much as other heaters 
—prevents heat loss and saves 

gas. i 

Stop in and see the new 
Servel models today. 

1929 — 20 YEARS IN O’NEILL — 1949 

RALPH N. LEIDY.... (I’Ntill pte ih 


